
Sample of a Completed Affidavit Form

AFFIDAVIT

Court File No___________
             Court Location  Victoria     

F.M.E.P. No.___________

In the Provincial Court of British Columbia

In the case between:

Sharon Jones
and

Edward Jones

I, Sharon Jones, graphic designer, of 1010 Willow Road, Saanich, British Columbia,
swear or affirm that:

I know or believe the following facts to be true.  If these facts are based on information
from others, I believe the information to be true.

I make this affidavit in relation to an application by Edward Jones for an order to change
child support.

[ T] I am making this application   Or [] I am responding to the application
Or I am _______________________________________________________

[T ] The names and birthdates of the children that the application relates to are:
Name Birthdate

Catherine Jones             April 19, 1990
Robert Jones August 9, 1992

_______________________ ________________________
_______________________ ________________________
[  ]  The basis for the application to change the current spousal support order is:

[ ] The income of the applicant has [ ]increased [ ]decreased. At the time the order
being varied was made the applicant’s annual income was $_________.  The



applicant’s current annual income is $________.  The applicant’s current source of
income is:_____________________________________________.

[ ] The monthly expenses  of the applicant have [ ]increased [ ]decreased. At the
time the order being varied was made the applicant’s monthly expenses were
$_________.  The applicant’s current monthly expenses are $________.

[T ] The income of the respondent has [T ]increased [ ]decreased. At the time the
order being varied was made the respondent’s annual income was  $10,700.  The
respondent’s current annual income is $27,500.  The respondent’s current source
of income is: from being employed by Pace Computers as a computer technician.

[ ] The monthly expenses  of the respondent have [ ]increased [ ]decreased. At the
time the order being varied was made the respondent’s monthly expenses were
$_________.  The respondent’s current monthly expenses are $________.

[ ]_____________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

[  ]  The basis for the application to change the current child support order is:

[ ] The applicant’s annual income has [ ] increased [ ] decreased. At the time the
order being varied was made the applicant’s annual income was $_________.  The
applicant’s current annual income is $___________.
The applicant’s current source of income is:

[ ] The monthly expenses of the children have [ ]increased [ ]decreased. At the
time the order being varied was made the children’s monthly expenses were
$_________.  The children’s current monthly expenses are $________.

[ ] The order being varied was made prior to the coming into force of the child
support guidelines. The order being sought will make the amount of child support
payable conform to the child support guideline tables.

[ ] The child named ____________________________ is no longer a child as
defined by the Family Relations Act.



The applicant and respondent agree to an order in which:

[ ] the applicant will pay to the respondent the sum of $_________
monthly for spousal support.  

[ T] the applicant will pay to the respondent the sum of $416
monthly for the support of the children.

[ T] the applicant will pay to the respondent the sum of $59.20
monthly for special or extraordinary expenses for the children.

[T ] the new amount of support payable will begin on    January   1,  2000
 Month     Day   Year

[ ] the amount of arrears owing to the respondent by the applicant will be
$_____________.

[ ] the respondent will pay to the applicant the sum of $_________
monthly for spousal support.  

[ T] the respondent will pay to the applicant the sum of $416
monthly for the support of the children.

[ T] the respondent will pay to the applicant the sum of $59.20
monthly for special or extraordinary expenses for the children.

[T ] the new amount of support payable will begin on    January   1,  2000
 Month     Day   Year

[ ] The amount of child support to be paid by the respondentto the applicant is less than
the Guideline Table amount because:

[ ] The cost of the applicant exercising access to the children is very expensive
when considering the applicant’s income .  The costs are:

[ ]Transportation    $______________
[ ]Accommodation  $______________
[ ]Lost income        $______________
[ ]Other            $______________



[ ] The applicant is required by an order or agreement dated ____________to pay
$________________ for support of the following children:

Name Birthdate
_______________________             ________________________
_______________________ ________________________
_______________________ ________________________
_______________________ ________________________

and the following person who because of illness or disability is unable to provide
for themselves:___________________.

[ ] The applicant is paying off debts in the amount of $_____________ which
were incurred while the applicant, respondent and children were living together.

[ ] The applicant and respondent in an order or agreement dated
____________________divided up their property in such a way that the children
would benefit. Specifically,_______________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

[ ] The following special provisions for the children were made in an order or
agreement dated:________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

[ ] Special or extraordinary expenses will be paid by the respondent to the applicant for:
[ ] Day care

The name of the child or children for whom child care is paid
are:___________________________________________________________

The amount of time the children are cared for is:_______________________

The name of the place where they are cared for is: _____________________
The reason care is necessary is: ____________________________________

[T ] Medical or dental premiums



The names of the children who are covered by the insurance are Catherine Jones
and Robert Jones

The name of the provider of the insurance is Western Health Insurance Co
 

A description of the benefits is 100% Dental, 50% Orthodontic work
  

The amount paid for the insurance is $262.08

[ T] Health care expenses that exceed by $100.00 per illness per year the amount that the
respondent gets paid back from medical  insurance

The name of the children for whom the expense are paid is Robert Jones
The expense are for eyeglasses
The applicant pays for these expenses $277.96 per year.
The applicant is reimbursed for these expenses $_____________per year by an
insurance company
The  name of the insurance company is_______________________________ 

[ ] Extra primary, secondary or other educational expenses

The name of the children for whom the expense is incurred_______________
______________________________________________________________ 
The expense is for_______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
The amount of the expense is $___________per year

[ ] Post secondary education

The name of the children for whom the expense is incurred_______________
______________________________________________________________
The children are studying_________________________________________
The name of the institution the children are attending___________________
______________________________________________________________  

The  amount the applicant pays for post secondary education per year is
$___________ 

[T ] Extracurricular activities 

The names of the children for whom the expense is incurred are Catherine Jones
and Robert Jones 
The  extracurricular activities are skating lessons and dance lessons 



The amount the applicant pays for extracurricular activities per year is $615.50

SWORN OR AFFIRMED BEFORE ME )
at_________________British Columbia  )  
on______________________________  ) __________________________           

                                                
________________________________
A Commissioner for taking Affidavits   
within British Columbia.   


